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ADvoCRTES (PRACTICE AND
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l.

These Rules may be cited as the Advocates (Practice and Etiquette) Citation.
Rules i988.

2.

No advocate is obliged to act as adviser or advocate for every person No advocate
who may wish to become his client but the advocate may accept any brief obli^ged to
u"t for everv
profestional
in the courts in which he professe_s to practise at a prbper
^
^
person'
'
fee dependent on the length and difficulty of the case:

Provided that special circumstances may justily hrs refusal,
discretion, to accept a particular brief.

3.

(a) An advocate shall not accept a brief

embarrassed

(D) An embarrassment

(i)
(ii)

if

at

his

he is or would be

Advocate

il,!l?r"*'n'

arises-

embarrassed'

where the advocate finds he is in possession of con_
fidential information as a result of having oreviously
advised another person in regard to the same matter:
where there is some personal relationship between him
and a party or a witness in the proceedings.'

4. No advocate shall accept a brief' in a case where he knows or has
reason to believe that his own professional conduct is likely to be

irnpugned.

No advocare
to.accept

bnel ll
professional

conduct
likely to bc
impugned.

5.

(a) No advocate shall qccept a brief if such acceptance renders or
rvould render it diflrcult for hirn to rnaintain his professional
independence or is incompatible with the best intercst of the
administration of justice.

(b) (i) An advocate who has at any time advised or drawn
pleadings or acted for a parfy in connection with the
institution or pros€cution or defence of any suit, appeal
or other proceedings shall not act, appear or iiead
for the. opposite party in that suii, appeal or bther

No advocate
Io accept

brief

if

diflrcult to
maintain
professional
independence.

proceeotngs.

(ii) An advocate shall not act unless the consent of the first
fbr whom the advocate acted is obtained in writing
and the advocate is not embarrassed bv so actins.
par.ty,

6.

(a) An advocate shall not accept any brief unless he is reasonably An advocate
certain of being able to appear and .epresent the client on th'e no-t to accept
required

(b)

day.

An advocate shall not ordinarily withdraw from an engagement once accepted, without sufficient cause and unlEss
reasonable and suflicient noticc is given to the client.

brief rfunable
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No advocate
to accept
re muneration
in capacitv as
Member 6f
Parliarnent

7

' (a) An advocate sha, not accept any remuneration

for that
which he cloes i" his.;;;;;i?.
u,
parliament
M;;b;;lf
I
or of any Srare Legislatuii oit.i
bv him ai a Memb;; ;ipili;enr ,n";il,r\"nr, received
or of anv state Legisrature.
(b) No advoca

.;j;:;ki,i{;.t*#jr:!i.:'.x,,1';;"i,t#,ffi

etc., except

emoluments
as Member of
Parliament etc.

Advocate

,xifi:::;

not

e
subject to anv Ryi.:: o_f court
.6'
made.in his beharf, an advocate
fro-m asstgned

foi
excuse
to ask

1988

assrsnment
Advocate to

undertake
defence

fairly and
honourably.

Advocate to
conduct
prosecutlon
so that no

Innocent
person is
convicted.

as counsel

or

in anyl]vit o, c_riminaf matter
sharl
;;i"i"r
una ,r'uii';i;o exert his
il:rl:*r',"r,iffi1""::;9"f;"1;t
'ii'l''
advocate.

9' (a) An advocate who undertakes.the.defence
of a person in any
criminar mafter sharr-by^'arr
iri-""j'"ni*urabre
present every
meani
defence thaf the tu* p"ilrir.',"..,
(6) An advocate sha, undertake
the defence of a person
accused of an offence resardress-'rrr",rr'p"rsonar
opinion
as to the guilr or otherwise
?r tne accus#." n",
(a) An advocl!. upp,.uring for
the prosecution in a criminar
triar

l0'

shat_so conduct
1i.'p.or""uiio, ih;i"il does not read
to the corrviction of un inno-.ent
person.
(b) Materiar capabre of estabrishing
the innocence of the accused
shall not be suppressed.

ritigious

o, contenrious
rLsLrvrr ut a clleflI tn court,
,:il::!x.*iffi,#,:*"?,T;:l"".l,iii.ror
it
is
proper to take
into
consrOeratlon-uii;;;."""
[f:'."I,J,"T

(o) the time, labour and skill required;
(b) the novelty ancJ difficulty of
the questron involved;
(c) whethe.r acceptance of rhe
particular employment will
prectucle hrs appearance
for orners ol which he has
a
reasonable expecfation;

(a

ili"'J.istomarv

charges

of the profession for simiiar

(e)

the amount in controversy;

a

the benefit resurting to the crient
for the services;

(g) the charact.l gf the employment
- whether
J -an established

casual or fcr
client; and'
(h) the speciarposition or seniority
of the particurar advocate.
Advocate not 12'
.An advocate shall not conduct a civil case or make a defence
::":,"&1i'' which::"il^,":$-;9ilil^:?
or ro
tne opposite party or to work
or injure
oppiesiion or wrong.
l3'::fi,0

!:l:t;;.J.irng,

h;;;;;

proceedines
etc.

Advocarero

13' An advocate shat-g.yu.g against being
made the channer for
iitended ;o i;;urr or
i"lllfl;ftl" fl,i'::1."-",:,I^Ttli;
-rthe
nrs own;udgment as to
_a,,noy, and to exercise

eil,]|;i:

subsrance

;"1'i;;- of the quesrions pur.
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14. (a) Questions which affect credibility by attacking characrer Questions
irrelevant to
but are otherwise irrelevant to the actual enquiry, shall actual
enouirv
.be
unless
the
cross-examiner
asked
not
has reasonable nottobe'
'
thinking
grounds for
true.

that the imputation is well-founded or

asked.

(b) where a question relates to matters so remote in time or of
such a character that it would not materialty affect the
credibility of a witness, it shall not be put.

15. An

uduorate shall maintain

court.

a

respectful attitude towards the

16. An advocate shall while^acting with all due courtesy to the tribunal
before which he is appearing, fearlessly- uphold the interest of his client,
the interest of justice and dig.nity of .the profession without regard to
any unpleasant consequences either to himself or to any other perin.
17.

An advocate shall not practise any deception on the court.

Respect to

court.
Advocate to
uphold
interest of
client, justice
and dienitv
of proiession.

No deception
on court.

18. The conduct of an advocate before the court and in relation to
other advocates shall be characterised by candour, courtesy and fairness.

Advocate to
conduct with
candour,
courtesy and
fairness.

19 . Iq opening

a case, an advocate shall not refer to any facts in the Advocate not

case which he is not in a position to prove.

to refer to
lacts not
proved.

20. (a) An advocate shall.put
(b)

before the court any relevant binding
decision of which he is aware which is immediat.iv l" p.i"i
whether it be for or against his contention.
This rule applies with particular importance in ex-parte
proceedings.

Advocate to
put before
court any
relevant

binding
decision.

lt

is improper for an advocateImproper to
mlsquote.
(a)
Il":ilg]t to misquote the contenrs of a paper, rhe testimony

or a

wltness, ilre. argument of opposing counsel
language of a decision br textbook; or

(h)

yjll^,$":j:dg" of irs invatidity, ro cire as aurhoriry a

oecrsron that has been overruled
repealed;or
(c)

or a statute that has been

in argument, to assert as a lact that which has not
proved; or

22.

or thl

been

(d)

to mislead his- opponent by concealing or withhordine in his
openrng speech positions upon which [e intends to reli.

(a)

where after the concrusion of the evidence and argument
and while judgment is reserved, an advocate disc6vers a
proposition of law or a decision of law
is diiectly in
point, he shall bring it to the court'swhich
attention
and the
advocate appearing -on the othei sioe shall concur in the
proposal even though the proposition is againsihi;.

Advocate to
bring to
courl's
attention any
proposition
of law, etc..
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Where the other advocate does not concur

it is still in order
submit the additional
authority and the proper course is for the first-named

for the first-named advocate to

advocate to send the other advocate a copy or nir letter to
the court, so that the other advocate can'iomment on it if

.

necessary.

23. An advocate shall supply to the court all information as to the
probable length of a case and the possibility of a settlement.

Advocate to
supply to

court all
information.

24. (a) An advocate

Advocate to

shall make every effort
on the day fixed.

for

be ready

16

the day fixcd

to be readv for trial

(6) 4n

for trial.

(c)

-advocate may apply for postponement of a case fixed
for hearing for good and cogent reasons only.
Except in an emergency, it is improper for an advocate to
apply for a postponement in the absence of counsel for
the other side unless he has given the counsel concerned
at least forty-eight hours notice of his intention to make
the application.

Advocate to
disclose all

circumstances to

client.

25. An ad-vocate at the time of his being retained shall disclose to
the client all the circumstances of his relation to the parties, and any
interest in connection with the controversy, which miy influence the
client in the selection of counsel.

Advocate

not to

a

mislead.

27. (a) An advocate shall not appear in any marter in which he is

Advocate
not to
appear where

pecuniarily
interested.

Advocate
not to
appear in

26. An advocate shall avoid everything which may tend to mislead
party not represented by counsel.

(b)

directly pecuniarily interested.
This rule does not apply to the case of an advocate appearing
himself to tax his own costs.

28. (a) An advocateshall not appear in court or in chambers
a

case where he
is a witness.

in any
case ln which he has reason to believe that he wili be a
witness in respect of material and disputed question of fact,
and if while appearing in a case it becomes apparent that he
will be such a witness, he shall not continue to appear if he
can retire without jeopardising his client's interests.

(b) An

advocate shall not appear before an appellate
tribunal
-a
the case under appeal he has been
witness on a
material and disputed question of fact in the court below.

if in

(c) This rule does nct

prevent an advocate frorn swearing ol
affirming an affidavit as to formal or undisputed facts in
matters in which he acts or appears.

Advocate
not to testify
on behalfof
client.
Advocate
appearing as

party or
witness not
to wear
robes.

when essential to the ends of justice or as to merely
^ 29. . Except
formal
matters, an advocate appearing in any cause shall not testify

in court on behalf of his client onty in that cause.

30. (a) An advocale who appears in person as a party or who is in
the witness box shall not wear robes.

(r) 4l advocate appearing before courts martiar
either in uniform (if he il

may appear

entitled to do so) or in robJs.

[s.30_381
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li-Jer

(c)

;nal
ied
TO

:if

Except on such cerenronial occasions and at such places as
the Chief Judge or the court may prescribe, an advocate
shall not wear bands or robes in public places other than
in court or whilst travelling to or from couri.

Evcry advocate shall at all times uphold the dignity and high
standing of his Profession.

3l.

Advocate ro
uphold

dignitv of

profession.

32. The feeiing existing between clients shall not be allowed to
influence counsel in their conduct and.demeanour towards each orher

or towards parties and their witnesses in the case.

ctients'

i:",[trrl;:.

conduct of
counsel.

33. An advocate shall treat adverse witnesses and parties with fairness
and due consideration and he shall not minister to the malevOlenCe Or
prejudices of a client in the conduct of a case.

Advocare to
treat adverse
witnesses with
fairness and
due con-

sideration.

34. An advocate may properly tnterview any witness or prosDective
witness for the opposing side in any civil or criminal matier without
the consent of but subject to first giving notice to the opposins counsel
or party. In doing SO, he shall scrupulously avoid 'any s;p,sestion
calculated to induce the witness to suppress or deviate lrom f6e trirTh.
35. (a) An advocate shall refrain. from any action
persona^l

whereby for his

.benefit or gain he abuses or takes advantage oj

the confidence reposed in him by the client.

(h) An advocate shall preserve his crients' confidence and
duty outlasts his employmenl.

Advocate may
interview
witnesses for

opposing side.

Advocate not
to abuse
confidence
reposed in

him by client.

this

36. An advocate shall use his best eflorts to prevent his client from cioing
things which the advocate himself ought not to do, particularly with referencE
to his conduct towards courts and judicial officers, jurors, witnesses and parties.
Where a client persists in such rvrongdoing the advocate shall terminate the
rc Iat ionship.

17., Subject to rule 38, an advocate writing for the press or for
publication
except in his professional capacitf shall take reasonaule
steps to secure that no descriptio_n of him as an- advocate or of tris
regai
work appears in connection wjth his article.

Advocate to
prevent
client from

wrongful
conduct
towards
courts, etc..
Advocate

writing for
press not to
describe

himself as
advocate.

38. Rule 37 does not apply to the fbllowing(a) where .an advocate publishes_ a legar text-book (whether
or not jornily w-ith a person who is not an advocaie) upon
the cover or title pag-e thereof his name, qualificition--'unareferences to othei text-books, he may 't a'ue wiiit* ;;t
(h)
(r')

appear therein or in advertisements about it;
An advocate who has retired fro.m practice may write the
memoirs of his experiences at the ^Bar, but h; ,h;ii ;;;
betray the confidence which his clients have reposed in him;
where an advocate writes an article for a legaljournal.

Exceptions.

n.394sl
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tJnil,
n:i t
l:,tl ul:
Lv Srvv
g1v-e
rta k i ne to
ullLltrrld^trr6
",
Advoca te unde
3 9. AOVOCaLC
*not J9.
1
:.':,1,
*:t
the chigf lrtot$
il'-'or-quasi_legal subject may. not without the consenLt ol-the Bar'
uv nu*t us a member of
plril"i

rri-i;ii;';;.t#'o.a

:

I
tn
ie not
unl-

dbv

with a person upon any
42. An advocate shall not- communicate
1" 1rir, t no*t.Age that person is represented
matrer in respect ;;;ilh
consent'
uduo"# ";;6i*ittt tttt other's express
irv

"i"tiili

43.Noadvocateshallvolunteeradvicetobringanactionortostir

up strife and litigation'

carry on a'nv trade which

is

. 44. (a) An advocate shall not-actively
time as unsuitable
l;;"-lio.n time toactrve
o".ru.l"?i?i#ei'i;fengagi
partner or a
be.an
or
in
to
for an advocate

therewith'
salaried officer in connection

(b)Anadvocateslrallnotbeafulltimesalariedemployeeof
unvpl'JJi'n't-totrtt'tlhonadvocateoffirmofadvocates)
orcorporationsotung.ii.t-'.contintte.stopractiSeandshall
the fact to the
l::l--{e
on t;#i;;'"p tq'r' 5tp1ov"lt'
in active
engage
to
to cease'
Chief Judge and.taKe,"tttpt
in such
continues
he
;; long as
practici"i3"un"oauocat;
^emPloYment:

provided rhar nothing
remaining u non-p'^tiiiitig
ceases
Ite

to engage in active

pltllttln
"
practlcc'

advocatc from
.,:::h
^prcuell
nim o[ advocates so long as he

work
An advocate ':hul.l'-'not solicit
45. (a)
. -,
n o. i,."']r:
i reclfi' I i i
d

ie.

l;erein- shall

touts'

-Personal

*H?rL,l,,,:i:
-co'mml

It

advertisc either

:Y,'3*,

"j#

T

::['"1'd

u'oL'!ffi.ielations,furrrishingorlnsplrlngnewspaper
ti
p' 93"':l g.,t
o - *' ni'' o'
ll n'."*' l:n il J'" *: :: ! :!:i
ce

in

"

connection wtth

or concerned'

(b) No

advocaJg. sh'all

9l:ll"u

"t

outside his' office facing a public
larger than in size

road or public trto'ougtt?i'il-nu*tplate

2'/'

feel bY 2 feet'

in his signboard' nameplate
(c) No.advocate shall indicate

or

stationerythathei'o"n!l'L"tnlnrem!^erot'anyassociation
t ;::: : li ,"'"
o' t t'-u i r' J h a s b e9'1 1,s^s-o :fi :S y
iJ.t :l' ?il;
or with anY Parttcutar
ult't'oit;i";itt tYPe of work'
"T
"t
-

*
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46'

An advocate sha, not do or

cause or arow to be do'e anything
with the primary motive. of personal
advertisement, or anything

calculated to suggest that it is so motivated.

47. An advocate

.not give an interview or suppry inforrnation
to the press concerning his life,
fractice or earnings at the Bar.
sh.ail

48- An ad-vocate shail not take steps to procure
the pubrication

photograph as a member of the Bar:in'the

p;;rr;;;;eriodicar.

50. It is contrary to etiquette

personal
adverti sement.

Advocate
no( to give

interview.

of his

49. It is contray to etiquette for an advocate
of any matter in which he has been proferrionurlyto soricit the reporting
.n!ug.a, bur he may
consider and revise reports or cases i"
;il;ir';l'ilui"ut".n professionary

engaged so as to ensure the correctness

rNo

ofifr. ri"p"it. "'

for an advocate_

(a) to advertise his address or the

address o' his firm in any
pamphlet, newspaper, periodical
or other publication,
3:"U,

Advocate
not to
publish
photograph.

'Advocate
not to

solicit
reporting.

Advocate not
to advertise
address.

(b) to sanction

the pubrication either in the press
or ersewhere
articres .efe.rin!- t"'^rrrr"professionar
quari_
fications or merits:

of notices or

Provided that this rule shail not appry
to the printing of the name and
address of any a{v99at9 or any firni
bi
uduo"ui"r-in'il,. Law Lisr, Law
Directories, Legar Diaries ana'such othei
as rhe chief Judee
may lrom tirne to time sanction, or^in any
terLphone
Malaysia. including thar parr reseived fo,
uJu'"rtirlrI.n,, and currenrrv
known as the "vet.w pug.r" or in ordi".iv
r"g"i"notices pubrished in
the press or ersewh^e...'rti ro p.i"ii"g his
or the-ir name and address, an
advocare or firm of advocares shat
no ;;;;;';romrnence rherero
either bv rhe use of rarge prinr o. iiu.
in every case the
publication shall comply with any restrictions,
guidelines or rules laid
or at anv time bv the bfii'ii'ae' i"

D,;;;;;;

di;;;;";"i;"

.rL.i.;-ril;;#

;;;;.;;;

ilxT,i1:.T,':T:'',:,J;Te

504' (l) An advocate shat not furnish orcause to be furnished
to the Advocarenor
press for publication
of documents filed in court before
.copies
the to pubrish
hearing of the matter in open .ou.i and
shall ,rot in any event furnish ooiumenis
or cause to be furnished copies of docum.ntr- titr..
than preadings :i:Xl;
and any documents read out in court.
rt shail be the duty of an advocate to take reasonabre
steps to
that his crient does not furnish o,
io
te
ru.nisrred
to the
-;;;r;i.
publicarion copies of documents"uur.
referred ro i;
i'i;
fl::::r:".
(2)

ensure

5l' An advocate shall not do or cause or allow to be done, anything
lor the purpose of touting directly or indirecrly
or *h;";";;";#'"ffi5
to suggest that it is done for that

pu.pose.

52. It is unprofessional and improper conduct_
(o) for an advocate to divide or agree to divide
either costs
received or
profits
person;

trre

of his buJiness *itt, uny unqualified

Advocatenot
ro do or
cause touting.

No division
ofcosts or
profits with
unqualified
person.

s2-s7l
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(b) lbr an.advocate to pay, give. agrec to pay.or agl'ee to glve any
conrnrrssion, gratuity or valuable consideration to any unqualified petson to procurc or influence or for having pro-

cured or'influenced' any legal business and whether such
payment, gift or agreement be made under pretext of services
rendered'5r otheivise, but this rule does not prohibit the
payment of ordinary bonuses to staff;

(c) for an advocate to accept or agree to accept less than. the
scah fees laid down by law in respect of non-contenttous
business carried out by him except
where no charge at all is made'

for some special reason

Agency.commission'or profit costs may be allowed between an
advocate praCtising in Malay_sia and his recognised agent or agents
practising in Malaysia or elsewhere'
of any advocate
ite noI
54. Where in any matter or procee_ding, the. name
for any party, or an
r
or tiie name of his hrm appeari on the records
:arty
to Ue u"ilng for a party, in a matter whether- in a
rted uduocat. is known
a-ppear or to
court or not, no other advocate shall knowingly agree to
:her
such
matter or
party
in
:e.
;;t;. continue to appear or to act for such
proceeding unless(a) he obtains the consent of'the first-named advocate; or
proper professional remuneration
{b) he is satisfied that the
oi tfr. first-named advocate has been paid or he undertakes
that the same will be Paid; or
the
(c) he has, in ignorance that such na-me so appears on
already
so
agting,
been
record'or thit such advocate has.
asreed to appear or to act for such party.and. is unable_ by
;;;; of .'ii.,r*stances or urgency or the like to refuse

53.

loappearortoactiurthcrforsuch-par.ty'withoutexposing
or

of breach of professional duiv;
is unwilling, gr.has refused to act
@ the first-named advocate
which event he sh-all, if sc required,
i;h;; d; such parry, inthe
first-named advocate mav have
lien'which
;;;;; any
for costs.
his first to a licn, an advocate shall not
55. E,xcept by way of.securing
to the cletriment of the client'
papers
otherwise *ltt-,t,otA ttit client's
fris firm appears on the court
56. Where the name of the advocateisorknown to the other side' no
record or the taci^ of r.presentation
to the proceedings shall enter
advocate ."p."r.rriing thi other partv of the first-named advocate or
the client
Judgment UV O.fuuii
or.filing 9?-tlT:ntt in the nature
"g;i";i
pleading
in
to take advanrage J"a.iuv
in complying with any
orlt i"Li"g any'ne'cessary stcps cr
irr."ai"g,
advocate'
unless he shall
"i
order in the pro"""dingi UV'such.first-named
notice
of
his intention
written
have given ,o ,u.h"i.;?;&A advocate elapsed after the delivery of
ro do so, and f..i,;;;ir;^]touit tnull have
such notice to the first-named advocate'
within which toplead has been.given to
57 . Where an extension of time
shall' if s.o required' accept
Pu.ttv
. poi,v. ih;";;;.'^t.at..'p*t*tilg.::th
in any case ln which'
court-'.
tire next sitting oi the
short llotlce ol rrtal
limit"l f"t i,':
ordinarily
time
had thc pteading-f"J'd"ii',,e.ed in'ihe
would
extenston
the
allowing
party
extlnsion,.the
;;ii"il iiin""t"any
sitting'
trial
forsuch
of
noti-ce
given
potiiio;
i;h;;"
u
have been,n

itil;iii;

a charge
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58. It is contrary to etiquette to object to the admissibility of any document Objection to
on the ground thit it is not or not sufficiently stamped, unless such objection goes admissibility of
rhatter or the suit.
to the root of the subject

insufficiently

stamped
documents.

59. (a) No advocate shall maintain a branch office unless the same
is under the complete and continuous supervision of an
advecate.

No branch
office
without
advocate.

(D) No advocate shall practise his profession in the State of
Sabah in or as a partner of more than one firm at any time
without the consent of the Chief Judge.
(c) No advocate shall practice his profession unless he maintains
an office within Sabah.

60.

No person's name shall appear as a "Consultant" or "Associate" "Consultant"
and
letter
head of a firm of advocates.
on the
"Associate".

.

An advocate shall not permit himself to be controlled or exploited
6l
by any lay agency intervening between client and himself.

t-ay

Agency.

